Welcome to the Cylch Meithrin
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A warm welcome to our cylch meithrin. The cylch is
part of Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin, which aims to give
every young child in Wales the opportunity to beneﬁt
from early years experiences through the medium of
the Welsh language.
This leaﬂet will give you some idea of what goes on in
the cylch and the beneﬁts to your child from attending
the cylch regularly.
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Who can come to the cylch?
■ Usually children from two and a half years old up to
school age, but in some cylchoedd the children can
start when they are two years old
■ Every child is welcome whatever his/her colour,
language, race or disability
■ You should register your child in the cylch as soon as
possible to secure a place for your child

What will your child do in the cylch?
■ Play and socialise with other children
■ Learn through play inside and outdoors
■ Play with sand, water, dough, home corner, jigsaws,
toys, board games, bikes, etc
■ Creative activities
■ Listen to stories
■ Sing and dance
■ Have a break for milk and toast/fruit

Settling your child in the cylch
■ Your child will be able to start in the cylch when he/
she is ready to become independent of you for a
short period of time
■ You are welcome to stay with your child in the
beginning to help him/her settle
■ Arrive at the same time as the other children – your
child will settle more easily if he/she arrives at the
same time as his/her friends

■ Teach your child the names of the leader and staff
before starting
■ Don’t send your child to the cylch in his/her ‘Sunday
best’ – the painting sessions are bound to be messy
(the cylch does have spare clothing – in case of
accidents)
■ The cylch staff will ensure that your child settles
quickly and enjoys in the cylch

The language of the cylch meithrin
■ Welsh is the language of the cylch meithrin
■ Both non-Welsh-speaking children and Welsh-speaking
children are equally welcome
■ Emphasis is placed upon giving every child the
opportunity to learn a wide range of Welsh language
skills
■ Research by Professor Colin Baker and Elen Lloyd
Roberts of University of Wales, Bangor, notes the
important contribution of Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin’s
cylchoedd meithrin to the future of the Welsh language:

‘The research showed that children
who attend Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin’s
cylchoedd develop considerably across
a wide range of Welsh language skills.’
Professor Colin Baker
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How can you help in the cylch?
■ You will have an opportunity to help with speciﬁc
activities in the cylch e.g. day trips and excursions
■ If you are interested in becoming a cylch leader
or assistant, Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin’s National
Training Scheme (Cam wrth Gam) offers training which
will lead to a recognised early years qualiﬁcation
■ Bring the whole family to the cylch’s fund-raising
activities – we welcome parents’ help in organising
social/fund-raising events
■ Come to the AGM and suggest ideas and support for
the cylch’s activities
■ If there is an empty post on the cylch’s management
committee, you can stand for election as one of the
ofﬁcers e.g. chair, treasurer, secretary. The committee
manages the cylch meithrin’s affairs. If you wish to
discuss matters relating to how the cylch is run, you
may contact the cylch committee.

The next step
■ Fill in your child’s cylch registration form and return
it to the leader as soon as possible
■ There will be a number of other forms to be ﬁlled in
during your child’s time in the cylch, e.g. permission
to go for a walk, a health form, permission to take
photographs etc. Every form is kept under lock
and key

The Cylch Meithrin’s Policies and
Procedures
■ The cylch meithrin has a number of speciﬁc policies
regarding the cylch’s organisation and activities.
■ The cylch is a member of Mudiad Ysgolion Meithrin
and is insured through the organisation

Language
■ Welsh is the language of all the cylch’s activities
■ Letters and forms are provided bilingually
■ The cylch committee will ensure that there are
sufﬁcient facilities for every parent/carer to contribute
to the cylch’s activities

Equal opportunity
■ We try to ensure that our activities give every
individual whatever his/her nationality, colour, gender,
disability, religion or culture an equal opportunity

Stafﬁng
■ The cylch’s stafﬁng arrangements conform with the
registration requirements of the Care and Social
Services Inspectorate Wales
■ The cylch’s management committee is responsible for
appointing, employing and dismissing the cylch’s staff
■ The local Development Ofﬁcer advises the cylch on
stafﬁng issues
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Educational programmes and activities

Health and safety

■ The cylch plans and provides a range of activities and
experiences within the Foundation Phase Framework
3 – 7 year old – which is the new curriculum for
young children in Wales
■ Your child will learn through play, and will have
experiences in the following learning areas which
form the Foundation Phase:
• Personal and social development, well-being and
cultural diversity
• Language, literacy and communication skills
• Mathematical development
• Knowledge and understanding of the world
• Physical development
• Creative development

■ The cylch conforms with statutory health and safety
requirements and it will do everything practically
possible to ensure the health and safety of everyone
in the cylch
■ Sun protection policy
• The cylch places emphasis on offering
opportunities for the children to play safely
outdoors by ensuring that sheltered areas are
available when it’s sunny
• We will ensure that your child wears a sun hat
when he/she plays outside during the summer,
and you will be asked to bring a bottle of factor
15+ sun cream to the cylch, clearly labelled with
your child’s name

Records and reports
■ Conﬁdentiality - any information you give to the cylch
regarding your child will be kept securely in the cylch,
and only authorised staff/volunteers, will have the
right to access conﬁdential documents/forms
■ Every child’s progress in the cylch will be recorded
and you will be provided with regular reports
regarding your child’s progress

■ Asthma
• The cylch will make sure that every child who has
asthma will be able to participate fully in all the
activities
• If a child suffers from asthma, we will keep a
record of which medicine he/she takes, and the
cylch staff will be able to offer support
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The setting and the equipment

Additional needs

■ The cylch has a wide range of suitable equipment of a
high standard to promote learning through play
■ You are encouraged to call in the cylch to see the
resources and equipment available – but please
inform the cylch beforehand
■ Every cylch’s environment is homely and welcoming
and designed to promote the children’s development

■ We ensure that the cylch gives appropriate attention
to every child with additional needs
■ We work with the local Referral Scheme and other
agencies to ensure that help and support is available
for the child and his/her family. This can include an
additional member of staff in the cylch, specialised
equipment and help with transport
■ One member of staff is responsible for ensuring that
the cylch cares for the child’s needs and he/she will
be available to discuss any issues with parents

Admission
■ The cylch conforms with the registration requirements
of the Care and Social Services Inspectorate Wales
regarding the age of the children and the number
allowed in the cylch
■ Contact the cylch leader to obtain information about
the hours and days the cylch is open, and for details
of the fees for the service

Procedure for leaving and collecting
your child
■ The cylch will keep a detailed record and a photograph
of every individual who is likely to collect your child
■ You must inform the cylch at once if there is any
change in the arrangement for collecting your child, or
if you cannot collect your child on time for any reason

Child protection
■ The happiness, safety and well-being of every child is
of paramount importance to us in the cylch
■ The procedures of the Local Child Protection
Committee will be followed in suspected cases of
abuse
■ If staff suspect that a child is being abused, they will
contact the Social Services department or the NSPCC
■ Taking Photographs – the cylch will ask parents for
written permission before taking any photographs of
the children
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Encouraging positive behaviour

Compliments and complaints procedures

■ We implement positive methods for managing
behaviour - physical punishment will not be used
under any circumstance
■ If your child’s behaviour gives cause for concern, we
will develop an action plan jointly with you to be
used in the cylch and at home

■ We welcome your comments on our services so that
we can improve them as necessary
■ If you wish to complain about any aspect of our work,
initially you should make an oral complaint to the
cylch Chair, and then formally in writing to the cylch’s
management committee
■ If the problem cannot be resolved through the
management committee you should contact Mudiad
Ysgolion Meithrin’s local Development Ofﬁcer

For further information call:

or

01970 639639
or visit our website

www.mym.co.uk

Our work is supported by:

www.bilingualfrombirth.com
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